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Letter Carriers 25th Food Drive is May 13

The National Association of
Letter Carriers will hold their
25th Annual Stamp Out
Hunger® Food Drive on
Saturday, May 13. It is the
nation’s largest one day food
drive and helps fill food
shelves in the 10,000 U.S.
cities and towns where food is
collected.
the Twin Ports, on the
VOL. 123 IronInRange,
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and up the North
MAY 3, 2017
NO. 20 Shore, Letter Carriers and volunteers are ramping up for the
effort that brought in 164,000
pounds of food last year.
That volume of food desperately needs volunteers to
help the Letter Carriers on their
routes that day. People with
pickup trucks are really in high
demand to bring the collected
food to the main post offices
and other collection sites so
Letter Carriers can continue on
their routes. Trucks fill up fast.
Scott Van Daele of
CHUM’s East Food Shelf
coordinates volunteers. If you
can help contact him at 7272391.
“Right here, in the
Duluth Central Labor Body President Beth McCuskey
Northland, the need has never
presented Penny Harju and her son, Eric, a proclamation been greater,” says Van Daele.
in honor of her husband and his father, John Harju, who
“Since 2008, food shelf use has
died on the job Jan. 9. Chris Thacker, right, was part of
increased 70 percent. Among
the Laborers #1091 team that planted an apple tree April those receiving food assistance,
24 to remember Harju, John Mahady, and Joe Burch.
30 percent are children.”

An Injury to One is an Injury to All!

Local food shelves see
8,223 individuals and distribute 109,017 pounds of food on
average every month.
Van Daele asked postal
patrons to fill one or more bags
with non-perishable, nonexpired food and place the bags
by their mail boxes by 9 a.m.
on Saturday, May 13.
There are food drop off sites
for donations as well at Super 1
supermarkets, the Hermantown
Federal Credit Union and other
sites. HFCU is collecting nonperishable food items at all
three branches before Friday,
May 12.
Volunteers in Duluth are fed
all day at Bernie’s BBQ in back
of the Main Post Office (29th
Ave. W. below Michigan St.)
thanks to the SiebenCarey law
firm and more volunteers coordinated by Rachel LoefflerKemp and the Community
Services Program.
Nationally last year the
largest amount ever was collected at over 80 million
pounds, worth over $175 million. The total amount of donations picked up over the 25year history of the food drive is
more than 1.5 billion pounds.
“Too many people in this
country are going hungry,”
NALC President Fredric
Rolando said. “We know this to
be true because we see it as we
deliver to every address in
America at least six days a
attended the observance at the week.”
Sadly, statistics back that
Duluth Labor Temple, including a breakfast and tree plant- up. Nearly 49 million
ing.
Two Harbors Mayor Chris
Swanson was just ready to start
his new job as mayor when he
was told John Harju had died at
work.
“As mayor you know
you’re going to get hit with big
things – it’s part of the job,”
Swanson said in addressing a
packed Wellstone Hall. “That
was a powerful thing to hear.”
He said he didn’t know
Workers’ Memorial Day even
existed. “I appreciate all who
came down” to observe it he
said. “Everyone in Two
Harbors will tell you John was
an exceptional guy...smiling
and waving whether he was in
a street sweeper or running a
grader.”
Duluth Mayor Emily
Larson said one thing that has
impressed her as mayor is the
800 people who come to work
everyday for the City of Duluth
and do the work for its 86,128
citizens. To the families of the
three men remembered, two of
them city workers, she said,
See Workers...page 7

Workers’ Memorial Day 2017:
A solemn occasion can still be a big success
Workers’ Memorial Day
was first observed in Duluth on
April 28, 1989. It was the first
year that the AFL-CIO recognized the solemn occasion after
picking it up from Canada
which had been observing a
“Workers Day of Mourning”
since 1986.
While the sorrow of remembering three local men who lost
their lives on the job hurt, the
observance in Duluth had
never been done better. All
three Congressional representatives sent staff to convey their
feelings. Four mayors attended.
Their were state legislators,
county commissioners, city
councilors, school board mem-

bers, many active and retired
union members, the Minnesota
AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer
and community friends, including David Ross, President/
CEO of the Duluth Chamber of
Commerce. Fire Fighters Local
101’s Honor Guard and Peace
Church’s Paster Kathy Nelson
gave reverence, remembrance
and solemnity to the day.
This year three workers
were remembered here.
Joseph Burch, 53, a member
of Boilermakers Local 117,
died April 8, 2017 from burns
received while working at
Fraser Shipyards in Superior
on Feb. 6.
Two AFSCME Local 1123
members employed by the City
of Two Harbors were remembered.
John Mahady died Sept. 10
1997, in a diving accident
while checking the water
intake pipe at the city water
plant. His union had asked that
he be remembered this year.
John E. Harju, a heavy
equipment operator for the City
of Two Harbors, passed away
Jan. 9, this year following a
medical incident while at work.
His wife, Penny, and son, Eric,

Americans—1 in 6—are
unsure where their next meal is
coming from. This includes 13
million children as well as
about 5 million seniors over
age 60—many of whom live
on fixed incomes and often are
too embarrassed to ask for
help. Many children depend on
meals at school during the
school year but that ends when
they’re off for the summer. The
NALC Food Drive fills a huge
gap as food shelves get hit
hard.
Since 1993, when the national food drive began, letter
See NALC Food...page 2

Area Food Shelf Needs
1. Peaches, pears, fruit
cocktail, pineapple,
mandarin oranges,
dried fruit
2. Chicken noodle & cream
of mushroom soups
3. Peanut butter
4. Canned corn, peas, green
beans
5. Tuna & Spam
6. Spaghettios, chili, stew
7. Macaroni and cheese
8. Chunky soups
9. Pasta sides & rice-a-roni
10. Pork and beans
11. Brown rice
12. Whole wheat pasta
13. Baby formula

Food Not Needed
(due to large inventories)
• Tomato soup
• Black beans
• Pumpkin
• Cranberries

Central Body screens city council May 11
The Duluth Central Labor
Body will jump into this fall’s
elections on Thursday, May 11
when they will hold their first
screening of candidates.
Duluth City Council candidates interested in seats in districts 2 (Precincts 8-13) and 4
(Precincts 21-27), and two atlarge positions (Precincts 1-34)
will be screened at 6:00 p.m.,
Thursday, May 11 in the
Duluth
Labor
Temple’s
Wellstone Hall.
Screenings are open to all
affiliated union members. Any
possible endorsements by the
Central Body will be consid-

Russ and Zack Filipovich carry
Labor-endorsements as at-large
councilors. Current Council
President Joel Sipress is running again in District 2 and has
a Labor endorsement. Howie
Hanson had stated he will not
seek re-election in District 4
due to a conflict of interest but
may be waffling on that decision.
There are at least six at large
candidates, two for District 4
and Sipress is as of now unopposed again for District 2.
Official candidate filings
with the city clerk’s office open
on Tuesday, July 5 and close on
Tuesday, July 18, 2017.
The Primary Election is
Applications for the 2017-2018 academic year for the Nellie Tuesday, September 12, 2017.
The General Election is
Stone Johnson Scholarship must be postmarked no later than
June 1, 2017 to be considered. They are available to minority Tuesday, November 7, 2017.
students attending or planning to attend one of the 31 technical
colleges, community colleges and/or state universities in the
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities System. To be eligifrom page 1
ble, an applicant must be a racial minority and a union member
or be the child, grandchild, or spouse of a union member.
carriers in every part of the
Scholarships are up to $1,200 for full-time students (12 or country have worked with fammore credits undergraduate or 6 credits or more graduate) and up ily members, friends, other
to $500 for part-time students (6-11 credits undergraduate work) postal co-workers and allies to
Applications and additional information are available at use the second Saturday in
http://www.nelliestone.org or by calling toll free: 866-738-5238. May as a day to give something
back to the communities that
know and trust them.
“Letter carriers lead this
massive
collection effort,”
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting President Rolando
said, “but
Tuesday, May 9, 2017, 5:00 P.M.
we couldn’t make the food
drive a reality without the help
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
of our national partners.”
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566
This year’s partners are the
U.S. Postal Service, the
National Rural Letter Carriers’
Association, the United Food
and Commercial Workers
International Union, Valpak,
United Way Worldwide, the
AFL-CIO,
the
AARP
Foundation and Valassis.
You can keep in touch with
the food drive on “like” face
book.com/StampOutHunger,
and on Twitter, follow
@StampOutHunger.
ered by official delegates from
affiliated local unions only at
the regular monthly Central
Body meeting that follows the
screenings in Wellstone Hall.
Declared candidates have
been notified of the screenings
and there appear to be quite a
few of them. There could be
quite a contest this year with
the number of candidates and
the number of organizations
getting involved in the
endorsement process.
Three of the four council
positions up for election this
year have Central Body incumbents seeking re-election. Barb

Minority scholarship deadline 6/1

NALC Food
Drive...

I.U.O.E. Local 70






FOR SALE
2014 Ford XLT
5.0L Crew Cab
53,000 Miles
$23,000 Firm
218-728-5151
Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, May 18
9:00 a.m.
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Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive

Trades golf fundraiser for
Community Services, United
Way is Saturday, June 10
The Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council will
hold their 27th Annual Golf Fundraiser Saturday, June 10. All
proceeds go to this area’s Community Service Program’s
Member Assistance Program and the Head of the Lakes United
Way, which covers a huge area from Wisconsin’s South Shore
to Minnesota’s North Shore.
“We could use some help to continue our great success” said
Event Chair Dan Olson. “By participating in our golf outing
people are helping many others in our region.”
Last year the event raised the most money ever, $13,690,
bringing the grand total to well over a quarter million dollars.
Contributions from unions, contractors, suppliers, and other
friends of labor are what makes the event such a success.
If you wish to donate a prize and/or cash to help the golf
fundraiser please mail it to Duluth Building Trades Golf Event,
Room 106, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812.
You can make arrangements to drop off, or pick up, contributions by contacting Dana Marciniak at 218-724-7466.
Being a hole sponsor for $150 will get your name on a sign
in a tee box for all the golfers to see.
All prize contributors are recognized for their support.
If you would like to participate in the four person scamble it
will be held rain or shine at
9:00 a.m. with a shotgun start,
Saturday, June 10 at Lester
Park Golf Course in eastern
Duluth. Cost is $150 per person, $500 for a 4-person team.
Each entrant is provided
with a shirt, sleeve of balls,
and lunch following the golf.
Many drawings are held at the
lunch and winners of golf
contests on the course are
awarded prizes. Many raffles
are held for great prizes. Four
prime seats for a Twins game
have been one of the raffles in
recent years.
“We appreciate everyone’s
Duluth Building Trades
President Craig Olson pres- support over the years of this
community
ents a flat screen TV to worthwhile
Doug Dunsmoor that he event,” said Olson. “And
won at last year’s golf out- we’ll appreciate the help we’ll
ing. His Teamsters #346 get this year from our friends
team also posted a 60, good to help us keep it going.”
for nice proshop certificates.

Please Patronize Our
Union Auto Glass Shops
If you need auto glass repaired or replaced
please use these shops that pay their
employees union wages & benefits.
They’ll contact your insurer
and come to your parked vehicle!

In the Twin Ports area:

Superior Glass...715-394-5588
In the Hibbing area:

Mesabi Glass...218-262-2010
In the Grand Rapids area:

Anderson Glass...218-326-0331
OU! Painters & Allied Trades
THANK Y
Local 106 * 218-724-6466
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Klas Bergman was born in
Stockholm in 1942 and says as
a boy he always enjoyed stories
of Swedes emigrating to
Minnesota and politics. He
came too, earned a BA in
History at Stanford in 1965,
and went on to an incredible
career as a journalist and press
officer for the leading Swedish
newspaper, the Swedish Embassy, Christian Science Monitor, Yale, Stanford, World
Bank, and United Nations. He
has been stationed in Warsaw,
Belgrade, Bonn, and Washington DC. But those boyhood
stories never left him.
In April, after “four years of
hard research and a new
respect for serious scholarship”
he published “Scandinavians in
the State House: How Nordic
Immigrants Shaped Minnesota
Politics” through the Minnesota Historical Society Press. If
you’re wondering about who
we are as Minnesotans Klas
Bergman’s book is for you.
He was at the UMD Library
April 20 to talk about his

research, his new book, and
Minnesota history and politics.
Swedes, Finns, Danes, Norwegians, and Icelanders came
here before Minnesota even
became a state in 1858. They
came because they were starving, for land, jobs, for political
reasons such as being blacklisted for their radical political
beliefs, Bergman said. The
topography and weather here
were a lot like home. A Swedish writer in 1853 called
Minnesota “the new Scandinavia.”
German immigrants outnumbered Nordic folks in the
early years, but they did not
gain as great a political influLabor World 2017 issues: ence because they were too
divided by their religion, class,
May 24; June 14 (121st
and cultural values Bergman
Anniversary), 28;
said. By 1905 Swedish immiJuly 12; Aug. 2, 23
grants outnumbered Germans.
(Labor Day); Sept. 13, 27;
The two World Wars also cut
down German influence here.
LABOR WORLD
The Nordic people had
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semi-monthly except one issue in
spent years being ruled by othApril, June, December (21 issues). ers so when they came here
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they wanted to have a say in
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
their affairs. They took up
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
issues that were important to
Periodicals postage is paid at
Duluth MN 55806.
them in leaving home: the
POSTMASTER:
death penalty, women’s sufferSend address changes to:
age, and temperance. They
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., were pro-union. Many of the
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 radicals used temperance halls
S-70
7
for their work. Women in
Finland got the right to vote in
(218) 728-4469
1906. They came here and got
FAX: (218) 724-1413
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
into politics, unions, and cowww.laborworld.org
ops and got the right to vote in
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1920 with the 19th AmendOwned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body ment. Nordic immigrants built
a church first, a school second.
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
“There were thousands of
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper Scandinavian politicians that
got involved right away and
Board of Directors
skilled leaders,”
Pres/Treas Al LaFrenier, Workers became

~NOTICE~

TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH

United; VP Stacy Spexet, USW
9460; Sec Kathleen Adee,
Education MN; Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
Dan O’Neill, Plumbers &
Steamfitters 11;
Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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Bergman said.
There’s a statue at the
Capitol for Norway-born
Knute Nelson, in 1892 the first
Scandinavian governor. John
A. Johnson, son of Swedish
immigrants and the first
Minnesota born governor, also
has a statue. Prohibition was
known as the “Norwegian
Law” because of Minnesota
Congressman Andrew Volstead. Gov. Floyd B. Olson was
the son of a Norwegian and a
Swede. He led the Farmer
Labor Party, which became the
Democratic Farmer Labor
Party in 1944 through the work
of
Norwegian-American
Hubert H. Humphrey. Bergman says all but 5 of 26 governors from 1893 to 1999 were
Scandinavians, most progressive Republicans, none rich.
This is our history and
Bergman has given us access to
it in his new book from the
beginning, to a chapter of
“Finns on the Range,” to last
November’s elections and
Minneapolis Ward 6 becoming
Little Mogadishu.
Arne Carlson was the last
Scandinavian governor in 1999
and in the book he says there
may be no more of them.
Bergman’s book is a great
310 page story of our history
with many interviews. Our
region has great coverage.
What a gift! Thanks, Klas!

Fair
Use Notice
The Labor World may contain
copyrighted material the use of which
has not always been specifically
authorized by the copyright owner.
We make such material available in
our efforts to advance understanding
of labor, economic, political, human
rights, democracy, social justice, and
environmental issues. We believe this
constitutes a 'fair use' of any such
copyrighted material as provided for
in Section 107, US Copyright Law.
In accordance with Title 17
U.S.C. Section 107, the material in
this paper and on the website is distributed without profit to those who
have expressed an interest in receiving the included information for educational purposes.

MAY DAY! MAY DAY!
YOU NEED NEW BOOTS!
15% Discount on Union-Made in
USA products – Just show your Union Card!

Duluth Red Wing Shoe Store
913 West
Central Entrance
Stone Ridge Mall

218-722-1702

Store
Hours:

M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5
Sun 11-4
Model - 10877
Men's Traction Tred, 8 inch
workboot – THE CLASSIC!

Proudly UNION - MADE in
Red Wing, MN & Potosi, MO!
PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS
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Tax Day came and went. Do you know where your tax dollars are going?
National Priorities Project
has released its breakdown of
how the federal government
spent each dollar of income
taxes paid by individuals last
year. Here’s a look at their
2016 Tax Receipt:
1. Americans are unified
about paying your taxes
The federal budget is roughly $4.2 trillion, and more than
80% - comes from payroll and
income taxes individuals pay.
While we may be a divided
country in almost other every

respect, our respect for taxes
actually brings us together:
94% of Americans agree that
paying your fair share of taxes
is a civic duty. More Americans
agree that it’s important to pay
your taxes than agree that
we’re divided as a nation.
Maybe there’s hope for us, yet.
2. Paying taxes strengthens
your community
How do you feel about your
local food bank? Does your
city have Meals on Wheels?
Are there good schools? Do the

potholes get fixed? Is there a
good hospital nearby?
While they may not be run
by the federal government, all
of these things depend in part
on federal spending to thrive.
And all make our communities
healthier, happier, and stronger.
In 2014, local and state governments received more than
$600 billion in federal funding.
About $66 billion of that went
directly to city governments.
On average, 30% of a state’s
budget, and 22% of a city’s

AFSCME leaflets on tax day for fairness
Last-minute tax filers were
greeted by members of
AFSCME Council 5 on Tax
Day – Tuesday, April 18 – at
post offices in Brainerd,
Duluth, Minneapolis and St.
Cloud. Union volunteers asked
taxpayers a simple question:
“Do you want to pay more so
the rich can pay less?” and
handed out flyers to that effect.
Under Republican proposals, tax breaks for top earners
and big corporations would
cost Minnesota more than a billion dollars a year.
The richest 5 percent of
Minnesotans pay 11.3 percent

of their income in state and
local taxes. Meanwhile, working families pay 12.2 percent.
Thanks to DFL Governor
Mark Dayton, the tax disadvantage that middle-income
families experience has diminished, but they’re still paying 8
percent more per dollar of
income in state and local taxes
than their wealthy neighbors
(Source: Minnesota Department of Revenue, 2017 Tax
Incidence Study).
“Working families pay their
taxes,” explained Eliot Seide,
Director of AFSCME Council
5. “We think big corporations

and the richest Minnesotans
should pay their fair share, too.
It’s the fairest way to invest in
a better future for everyone.
It’s simply wrong to put their
wealth ahead of our health and
our children’s education.”
AFSCME Council 5 supports Gov. Dayton’s tax plan,
which closes corporate tax
loopholes and expands tax
relief for hardworking families.
His Working Family Tax Credit
would save the average family
an additional $124 per year.
His Child Care Tax Credit
would help 75,000 families
save an additional $379 a year.

These AFSCME Council 5 members leafletted the Duluth Main Post Office on Tax Day
April 18 asking last minute filers if they wanted to pay more so the rich could pay less. If
not text TAX to 237263, or call 855-974-4273 (senators), 855-402-6561 (representatives).
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Average Taxpayer Receipts by States
United States average is $14,051
Minnesota = $12,889 – $1,161 below U.S. average
Wisconsin = $10,618 – $3,432 below U.S. average
Connecticut = $22,785 (highest at +$8,734)
West Virginia = $8,607 (lowest at -$5,443)
budget, will come from the federal government, whose help.
couldn’t easily be replaced.
3. Health care is the biggest
item on your tax receipt
Out of every tax dollar you
pay, 29¢ goes to health care,
and 23¢ goes to the military.
The health care portion of
your tax dollar is split almost
equally between Medicare
(11.4¢) and Medicaid (12.4¢).
The Children’s Health Insurance Program accounts for half
a penny of every tax dollar.
The most recent 2016 data
shows Medicaid covered more
than 68 million people during
December (more people would
be covered for the full year).
The Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) covered
more than 5.5 million children.
Medicaid also covers millions
of children – in 2016, children
accounted for half of enrollment in Medicaid and CHIP.
In 2015, Medicare covered
more than 55 million adults. In
2014, 38% of Medicare financing came from the government’s general revenues –
taxes paid by individuals and
corporations and other sources.
Your income taxes fund
Medicare parts B and D, which
includes Medicare-covered
doctor visits, lab tests, and prescriptions. The rest of
Medicare, or 62%, is covered
by dedicated payroll taxes and
by beneficiaries themselves.
4. Got a nickel
for the troops?
Of every dollar you pay in
income taxes, 23¢ goes to the
military – but only 5¢ supports
our troops. An additional 6¢
supports our veterans by providing health care, disability
payments, and benefits for
families of deceased soldiers.
Altogether, that means 11¢ of
each tax dollar goes to our current and former military for
their service, while 18¢ goes to
maintaining military, procuring
weapons and supplies.
5. Some profitable corporations pay nothing in taxes
Corporations
contribute
only about 11% of federal revenues, and many profitable
ones use tax loopholes to pay
nothing at all. Over an eight
year period, out of 258 profitable Fortune 500 companies,

100 of them managed to pay
nothing in federal taxes in one
or more years. Eighteen companies -- including General
Electric, Priceline.com and
PG&E – paid nothing for all
eight years despite making a
profit every year.
In all, the 258 profitable
corporations used legal loopholes to pay an average tax rate
of 21.2% – far lower than the
35% official corporate rate.
6. Our tax system helps
working families–really
While many of the biggest
tax breaks in our system benefit the 1% or corporations,
some tax breaks benefit working families. Families earning
up to $75,000 can benefit from
the Earned Income Tax Credit.
In 2014 EITC provided families with nearly $68 billion in
tax breaks. And $58 billion of
that was “refundable” – meaning the government actually
made payments to working
families beyond just a tax
refund. In all, 28 million taxpayers – about one in five -benefited from EITC. The
average benefit was $2,399.
The Child Tax Credit helped
more than 22 million taxpayers, providing an average credit (or money back from the
taxes you pay) of $1,211 per
taxpayer.
7. The highest individual tax
rate used to be 91 percent
Our progressive tax code is
designed so that the more
money you make, the higher
percentage you pay in taxes
(unless you don’t, since many
high earners receive more tax
breaks than their middle
income peers).
Today’s highest tax rate for
the wealthiest Americans is
39.6%, but there’s nothing
magic about this number. If
you go back to just the 1960s,
70s or 80s, the top tax rate was
much higher – between 50 and
91 percent. Only in 1987 did it
come down below 50%.
Even a small change in the
top tax rate, of a few percent,
can make a big difference in
how much the federal government brings in – and that revenue can be used for anything
from health care, to the families Meanwhile, working families pay 12.2 percent.
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AFL-CIO safety official worried about Trump’s view on workplace safety
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The Republican Trump
administration and the GOPrun Congress could undo years
of progress in protecting safety
and health on the job, the AFLCIO’s top safety official says.
In a press conference
accompanying the federation’s
release of its annual Death on
the Job report, Safety and
Health Director Peg Seminario
said the impact would come
from both repeal of regulations
and from cuts in the Labor
Department budget.
DOL budget cuts could
include cutting Occupational
Safety and Health Administra-

tion (OSHA) and Mine Safety
and Health Administration
funds. Business wants to cut
OSHA, particularly enforcement. Trump wants to cut the
overall DOL budget 21%.
“What we’ve seen is a number of executive orders that
deal with regulation,” or, to be
more precise, deregulation,
Seminario explained. “He said
during the campaign that he
wants to cut rules by 70 percent, and this is one promise
that it looks like he’ll keep.”
That could have a profound
impact on future job safety and
health of the nation’s workers,
she said, especially since in the
last eight years, the Democratic

Acosta is Secretary of Labor

14102

WASHINGTON (PAI)—By a 60-38 vote April 27, the GOPrun Senate approved Republican President Trump’s nomination
of Florida law school dean and bank official Alexander Acosta
as Secretary of Labor. He is the sole Latino in Trump’s Cabinet.
Eight Democrats, most of them holding seats that are up in
Trump-carried states next year, joined 51 Republicans and Sen.
Angus King, Ind.-Maine, in voting for Acosta. The other
Democrats and Sen. Bernie Sanders, Ind.-Vt., opposed him. One
senator from each party was absent.
“The test for a Labor Department Secretary is a simple one:
Will you stand up for 150 million U.S. workers? Alexander
Acosta failed this test,” said Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass.
The AFL-CIO had no immediate comment on Acosta’s confirmation. It had been skeptical about his record, despite his prior
service as a National Labor Relations Board member. But several unions, including the Laborers and the Fire Fighters, previously supported him, citing that record. Fire Fighters President
Harold Schaitberger called Acosta “fair, reasonable and accessible,” while Laborers President Terry O’Sullivan said his “fairness and respect for justice make him highly qualified.”

mnpower.com/safety

swlp.com/safety
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Obama administration implemented major rules to cut
worker exposure to health hazards such as beryllium and silica. The fed’s report details the
advances under Obama, too.
“And we did see penalties
go up, particularly for serious
violations,” Seminario said.
OSHA and other federal agencies pushed that initiative
through last year’s GOP-run
Congress, convincing solons to
raise OSHA fines for the first
time since 1990 and index
them to inflation.
In an instance of the future
harms Seminario fears from
Trump and the GOP, the two
repealed an OSHA rule requiring employers to retain accurate job safety and health
records for five years, not six
months. “We’ve also seen the
delays in silica and beryllium
rule enforcement and that can
cost workers’ lives” even if
those OSHA rules ultimately
take effect, she warned.
And OSHA started work on
a new rule, pushed by National
Nurses United, to force firms,
especially health care institutions, to develop programs,
warning and training to prevent
workplace violence, notably
on-the-job injuries to nurses
and other female workers from
violent patients and clients. But
it did so only 10 days before
Trump took office.
The budget cuts could also
mean OSHA’s “capacity, or
lack of capacity, to deal with”
job safety and health violations
on an industry-wide basis
would shrink, Seminario
warned. The agency already
has so few inspectors, the
report says, that a federal
OSHA inspector can visit a
covered workplace on an average of once every 159 years, a
record low. An inspector from a
state OSHA program the feds
approved visits workplaces an
average of once every 99 years.
Those OSHAs could suffer
from the budget cuts too: The
feds supply half their funds.
Other key findings from the
report, which covers deaths and
injuries on the job in 2015, the
most recent full year available:
• Hazardous working conditions killed 13 workers a day,
365 days a year. That works out
to one death every other hour.
• 4,836 workers were killed
in 2015, and the fatality rate
“flatlined,” Seminario said, at
3.4 deaths per 100,000 workers, same as 2014. That figure
does not count the 50,00060,000 workers who died last

year from job related diseases.
• Nearly 3.7 million workrelated injuries and illnesses
were reported, but workers
comp claims and other data,
has double to triple the number.
• The states with the highest
death rates were North Dakota
(12.5 deaths per 100,000 workers), Wyoming (12 per
100,000), Montana (7.5 per
100,000), Mississippi (6.8 per
100,000), Arkansas (5.8 per
100,000) and Louisiana (5.8
per 100,000 workers). The first
three, plus Louisiana, are high
oil and gas production states
with a death rate of 11.4 per
100,000 workers in 2015. All
but Montana are “right to
work” states with lower unionization rates and less safety and
health protection for workers.
• Latino worker deaths on
the job jumped by 99, to 903, in
2015, 18 percent above the
national figure. Latino workers
are overrepresented in three

high-hazard, high-death rate
occupations: Farming, construction and transportation.
• 937 construction workers
were killed in 2015, the highest
number in any sector. The
number and rate of construction deaths increased for the
second year in a row, to 10.1
deaths per 100,000 workers.
And 765 transportation and
warehousing workers were
killed in 2015. Their fatality
rate was 13.8 per 100,000
workers, the second highest of
any major industry sector,
behind only agriculture, fishing
and forestry (22.8 deaths per
100,000 workers).
• Workplace violence
accounted for 26,420 lost-time
injuries in 2015, and two-thirds
of the injured workers are
women. The largest number, as
NNU pointed out, were in
health care. Violence killed 703
workers in 2015, down from
765 the year before.

As spouses and family of Union Members
we know how hard you work.

Let us work for you!

Licensed in MN & WI
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Candy E. Lee • 218-591-6452 (MN)
RE/MAX RESULTS • 218-722-2810
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Sen. Klobuchar sees bi-partisan support for Trump’s infrastructure plan
Senator Amy Klobuchar
held a Northeast Minnesota
Infrastructure Summit in
Duluth April 11 and said there
is bi-partisan support in Congress for President Trump’s
proposed $1 trillion infrastructure investment. That’s a good
thing she said because the
American Society of Civil
Engineers give the our transportation and infrastructure
systems failing grades. She
came here to hear from leaders
in those fields.
“Potholes alone cost $3 billion a year in vehicle repairs,
$300 on average per repair,”
Klobuchar said. That’s the low
end of infrastructure needs but
she heard much more.
Duluth
Seaway
Port
Authority Executive Director
Vanta Coda said federal
TIGER grants have allowed
investment of $20 million here
in 2.5 years and need to continue. FAST grants have helped
with truck traffic that has
increased by 300% over ten
years with estimates it could
double. The new intermodal
terminal at the Port Terminal
will be a “pathway to growth”
from Michigan to the Dakotas
he said. FAST grants can aid
the I-35 Can of Worms project
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that is crucial to the port.
Coda told Klobuchar raiding the Harbor Maintenance
Tax for the general fund to the
tune of $9 billion, about half its
total has to stop. He also made
a pitch for repair work on the
Soo Locks that are so critical to
the Twin Ports. Investing in the
locks could result in a fix of
problems that have resulted
from a half century of neglect
well beyond their life span.
Shaun Germolus, Airport
Manager of Hibbing’s Range
Regional Airport, said proposed cuts in the Trump budget
for regional air service would
be devastating to rural airports.
The 1978 deregulation of the
airline industry finds carriers
no longer caring about promises made to small communities,
which need FAA and air traffic
control funding to be viable.
He said the user based fee program supports $288 million in
funding that helps 173 communities with a $1.7 billion impact
to the economy. The $4.50 passenger facility charge has been
the same since 2000 and needs
to be adjusted to really help.
MnDOT District 1 Engineer
Duane Hill made a pitch for the
trunk highway system that has
a 10-year, $6 billion gap that

equates to $600 million a year
in a lack of funding.
“We feel like we’re managing the degradation of our
transportation system,” Hill
said. Pavement and bridges
deplete the budget, leaving little for safety and other needs.
Hill said major projects like
the I-35 Can of Worms, several
hundred million for an overdue
Blatnik Bridge replacement,
and a nine mile, four lane completion of the Cross Range
Hwy. 169 are serious needs.
Steve Giorgi of the Range
Association of Municipalities
and Schools said underground
infrastructure for water and
wastewater treatment is crumbling with communities unable
to pay for repairs. “Most were
built in the 1960s with their 20year lifespans exceeded,”
Giorgi said. Unfunded mandates for mercury, phosphate,
and perhaps soon, sulphates,
are impossible to comply with
for small communities. He said
the newest wastewater system
serves
Chisholm,
Buhl,
Kinney, and Great Scott
Township and cost $23 million.
“It now needs $5 million,
without federal funding, more
to decrease mercury that will
weigh the equivalent of three

pennies,” Giorgi said.
Jim Benning, Director of
Public Works and Utilities for
Duluth, said the city’s 470
miles of roads, 120 bridges,
and 1600 miles of underground
infrastructure that are on average 80 years old, are impossible for the city to keep up with
at $5.7 million annually.
“We don’t expect the federal government to solve our
problems, but it is too large for
us,” Benning said. “We need a
robust transportation bill.”
Duluth
Building
&
Construction Trades Council
President Craig Olson, a panel
member, said 6,000 men and
women in 15 trades depend on
construction jobs like infrastructure and transportation to
make their middle class families secure. He said the state’s
inability to get a bonding bill
passed puts a greater need for
federal funding.
“One million dollars in construction spending equals 15.3
good jobs with benefits for our
members and the communities
they live in,” Olson said.
Klobuchar said one way to
pay for infrastructure needs is
to offer tax incentives for
American corporations and
individuals that have money

overseas to bring it back home.
Some have expressed concern that Trump would “fund”
his plan by offering massive
tax breaks to private-publicpartnerships (P3s) to get private investment. The Nation’s
Michelle Chen wrote, “The
goal isn’t fixing bridges so
much as fixing the corporate
tax codes to promote privatization and unregulated construction with virtually no public
input.” Coda said P3s can work
and are used about 10% of the
time. Hill said P3s don’t look
much different than bonding.
Klobuchar said there are
also concerns about cuts in
Trump’s budget for the Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative
that even Wisconsin Gov. Scott
Walker opposes. She cited the
Northern Lights Express train
and critical need for broadband
funding as needed projects. She
said the Flint, Michigan water
crisis has everyone concerned
about clean water. And competitive rail rates are in question because of a virtual rail
monopoly by four carriers
when there were 50 not long
ago. “Captive customers” on
the last leg of a route are price
gouged, which increases the
costs to customers
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New report shows again that mining jobs, not tourism, drive economy here
The battle between union
members fighting for mining
jobs in northeast Minnesota
against environmentalists who
say tourism jobs are a better fit

got another look in a new
report.
In late April Mining
Minnesota released an economic report of the Duluth-

Arrowhead region that reinforces the critical role mining
plays in the local economy and
the complementary role of
tourism. Mining provides
good, living-wage jobs and creates broad-based economic
impact. Tourism and the outdoors make the area a desirable
place for workers to live.
Some highlights of the
report:
• Mining contributes significantly more in earnings to
Duluth-Arrowhead
than
tourism – $419 million compared to just $116 million –
even with 1,250 fewer jobs.
• In the Duluth-Arrowhead
region, the average mining
salary is $81,000 compared to
tourism’s $18,000 a year.
• Although mining is a

smaller industry with 5,140
jobs compared to tourism’s
6,400, 10 percent growth in
mining would generate more
new jobs, higher earnings and
greater tax revenue than equivalent tourism growth.
• Expanding both industries
will generate more prosperity
for the region, enhancing the
quality of life for all residents.
Hundreds of millions of
dollars earned through miningrelated jobs are funneled into
the local economy each year
and generate $183 million in
annual local, state and federal
tax revenues – much-needed
dollars that support our
schools, fire and police protection, infrastructure, and other
critical community services.
The 5,140 high-paying jobs

in the mining sector support a
significant number of jobs in
tourism and recreation.
There is no doubt that the
tourism economy and the outdoor assets of the region are an
important part of the quality of
life in the region. But without
mining, more than 500 tourism
jobs in food service, lodging,
and recreation would be lost
say mining supporters.
“Tourism just isn’t enough
for all our families to survive
on,” said Craig Olson, President of the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council.
“We all love to get out an recreate, but we need good jobs in
order to be able to do that.”
The report is at http://www.
miningminnesota.com/
economic-impact/

The morning of April 26 was so miserable schools were
closed but Dan Olson, left, and Brian Mackie finished a
Workers Memorial Day tree planting in Superior to
remember Mackie’s brother, Joe Burch, who died April 8
from burn injuries sustained at Fraser Shipyard Feb. 6.

Workers remembered...from page 1
“Thank you for your family service, we are so terribly sorry
about your loss and we will honor your memories.”
Jim Paine has only been Mayor of Superior since April 4. He
said work has dignity and he was honored to be present. He said
he is ready to help reorganize his city’s public employees and
send a message to the rest of Wisconsin. Gov. Scott Walker has
crippled Wisconsin’s labor movement by more than 132,000
members (6%) since his Act 10 passed in 2011 and then right to
work was passed.
Paine invited everyone to attend Superior’s Workers’
Memorial Day observance two days later and help the Burch
family and “remember we’re one great community.”
Proctor Mayor Phil Larson is also new to the job after last
November’s elections. “I come from labor having been a 40 year
member of Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11. I know how
important safety is every day having worked in confined spaces,
in toxic environments and at high elevations. Thanks for your
good work in the causes we fight.”
Secretary/Treasurer Julie Blaha of the Minnesota AFL-CIO
said she saw a lot smiles and joy on a sad day that elevates the
effort to make worksites safer. “This is a national event that lifts These great volunteers are part of the crew that showed up on Earth Day Sat., April 22 to
up workers, gives us a chance to talk about our issues and clean the Labor Temple grounds. They made it look great for the Workers Memorial Day
improve workplace safety.” Blaha said. “It’s about having the observance April 24. Thanks to ATK for loaning their street sweeper to the effort. It was
the largest group of volunteers yet for the annual effort, which made the work easier.
right training and the right equipment.”
Blaha said it was important to remember Dave Roe that day
VOTED
as well. Roe served as state federation president from 1966 to
BEST OPTICAL
in the NORTHLAND
1984. During that time labor made great strides in the state. After
retiring he went about tirelessly to create a Workers’ Memorial at
the State Capitol, the only one honoring workers there. It opened
last year and Roe was there to see it happen. He died Feb. 13,
2017 at 92.
ANNIVERSARY
Duluth Central Labor Body President Beth McCuskey hosted
SALE
the events and said, “The solidarity of this community is so
Be — and be seen
important in allowing us to work together for the common good.”
At the tree planting following the breakfast and indoor remarks,
OFF
Aurora | Cloquet | Duluth Kenwood
McCuskey noted the other trees planted in years past on Worker
Grand Rapids | Hinckley | Moose Lake
ALL
Memorial Days.
Superior | Two Harbors | West Duluth
FRAMES
“Those trees are starting to bud saying we will not forget,” as
visionprooptical.com
she gave John Harju’s wife, Penny, and his son, Eric, a proclamation to remember him. She read “A Prayer for the Fallen” and
WE BILL FOR YOUR UNION BENEFITS
quietly urged everyone “Be safe at work.”
In his remarks Mayor Swanson had stated, “Thank you for
Now through May 31.
Some exclusions apply. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
putting on this wonderful event.”
He was correct. It truly was.
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Activist training brings out many first timers spurred on by Nov. elections
While many Americans are
disappointed, angry, even
scared following last November’s elections, many others
find themselves energized,
even optimistic. Both camps
have become engaged to counter the current political climate.
Three dozen people showed
up and stayed for a 3-hour
Labor Activist Training in
Duluth’s Education Minnesota
office the evening of April 5 to
find out ways to bring back a
country they can be proud of
again.
“I’m optimistic,” said participant Duluth City Councilor
Barb Russ, “I’ve never seen so
many women get off the couch
and get organized.” Many men
in the room felt the same way.
“We are here because we
are having these feelings,” said
Minnesota AFL-CIO Field
Director Bethany Winkels.
“Our power is coming against
the forces that want to reward
billionaires.” She said organizing, training, and direct action
will attract even more new people to change the way things
are going. A first major victory
she said was the backlash of
activists to stop the repeal of
the Affordable Care Act.
“Direct action stopped the
repeal of Obamacare,” Winkels
said and that’s been true from
the Boston Tea Party, to civil
rights, and same sex marriage
wins.
Nonviolent direct action
and civil disobedience come in
many forms. It can be:
1) protests like pickets,
marches, even postcards and
letters to the editor. One participant said everyone should

hook up with change.org.
2) Non-cooperation likes
strikes and boycotts
3) Intervention was a Black
Lives Matter tool of disruption
4) Creative solutions like
joint childcare efforts, even
community gardens in food
desert neighborhoods.
The key is finding which
tactic if right for the struggle
and time you find yourself in.
Winkels said none of the
four ways are right or wrong,
and none are safe. You need to
get everyone to buy in on the
action and tactics people are
willing to risk before a plan is
launched she said.
You will be required to
move outside your comfort levels to achieve your goals.
Participants went through a
role playing exercise on a number of scenarios to gauge how
effective/non-effective and violent/non-violent they felt various tactics would be. There
was a wide range of opinions.
Scenarios included Fight for
$15 actions at McDonald’s,
and a post-Katrina fight for
public housing.
Practical aspects of contacting and influencing elected
officials were discussed with
the role local, state, and federal
levels control or affect issues.
Participants were provided
with contact information for
officials.
“There are about 20,000
bills at the Minnesota
Legislature so they’re hard to
track,” said Winkels. “Use the
resources of those who are paid
to track bills.”
When participants were
asked what they were worried

about a lengthy discussion
ensued on redistricting after the
2020 Census. Who makes
those maps will be determined
by the 2018 elections.
The North East Area Labor
Council co-hosted the training.
Their Field Coordinator Katie
Humphrey ended the evening
with an informative discussion
on the efforts of the Earned
Sick and Safe Time Taskforce
in Duluth that will present their

findings to city councilors on a
possible ordinance. Those
types of local actions have state
Republicans so worried that
they have introduced a “preemption” bill to not allow local
rules for minimum wages or
employee benefits.
Humphrey thanked City
Councilor Zack Filipovich,
who was in attendance, for his
work to get the ESST
Taskforce created. They held

their last public input session
April 19. There is a link at
duluthmn.gov/city-council/
earned-sick-and-safe-timetask-force/ for the public to
find out how to impact the discussions.
“How fortunate we are to
have progressive, labor-friendly elected officials as our
allies,” Humphrey said.
Another activist training is
being planned for September.

Bethany Winkels got a rise out of activist training participants in asking individuals why
they reacted as they did to scenarios about the effectiveness of direct action tactics.

NEALC Field Coordinator Katie Humphrey led an earned
sick and safe time rally prior to an ESST Taskforce listening session at 1Roof April 10. Listening sessions ended
April 19 but http://www.duluthmn.gov/city-council/
earned-sick-and-safe-time-task-force/ gives the public
another opportunity to give their stories and present their
feelings about how their lives have been affected by work,
illness, and caring for loved ones.
The ESST Taskforce meets the second and fourth
Wednesday of every month, 4th floor of City Hall.
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